
     

   

Hi Chaingangers, 

Every year I cast an eye over the first race of our Mpumalanga Spur Schools 

series and I go ‘wow!’, this year was an even bigger WOW! As 350 kids pitched 

up to blast around one of the most fun tracks on the circuit – even for adults!  

Over the last 5 is it? or even 6 years I’ve noticed a cycle where the young super 

enthusiastic, but a little cautious Nippers line up and head off over the grass 

like cockroaches from a box with some puffing Moms and Dads in tow, those 

morph into the more competitive Sprogs with bigger bikes, suspension and gears 

and before you know it they are surly Youths and Juniors with carbon race bikes 

and hairless legs like they sported as Nippers right at the start, only this time 

Veet is probably the culprit – not hormones. By the time we’ve reached the 

Youth the start groups are smaller but way more competitive, marginal gains are 

studied and coaches appointed, I even heard the words ‘warm down ride’ after 

the race, horror! Either way it’s full on fun and way better than thumb blisters 

from Playstation and less painful than home made Jackass movies, great to see 

such a fantastic turnout and bodes well for our 2015 season! 
 

Yes its that time of the year again, the air is think with accusations of secret 

training, pharmaceuticals are being tested on family pets and alliances and team 

tactics are being plotted like a poor mans Survivor. Yes its the Lowveld 

Olympics, otherwise known as the DAS Auto series. Grown men are reduced 

to caffein induced Floyd Mayweathers on bikes, hoards of pink hued women and 

small kids on Dads old 26” carbon hardtail, never mind the odd professional who 

left some in the tank from the Epic to swathe utter domination on the hapless 

locals. Amongst all of this it’s actually a great series and a bunch of fun for 

locals who can pitch up and test themselves without the pesky interference of 

outsiders, bit like the apartheid years when the Springboks were ‘definitely' 

the best in the World, or the ‘World Series’ of baseball in the USA when no 

other country in ‘The World’ plays the stupid game! Anyway, its this weekend 

so I’m sure every able bodied, and some less so, cyclist will be there, now all I 

have to do is find a Europeon pro to ride as my backup should I have a 

mechanical… 

 



Chainsuck 

You hear about Hollywood celebs suing the paparazzi for getting facts wrong 

and think ‘they only interested in the publicity, why they moaning?’, now in the 

same way that I wouldn’t consider myself a celebrity I now consider even less 

our local weekly rag as a ‘Newspaper’. Their report last Friday on the My Spar 

Sabie Experience was so wrong it could have been a different race, and to add 

to this even my lowly personage was not without sleight as they described my 

occupation as being an employee of ‘Bells Cycling’. Now my newly consulted 

therapist says sticking my head in our electric oven isn’t going to help but the 

problem is that they also failed to acknowledge the wonderful investment that 

Rob De Vos and the My Spar group have put into Mountain Biking in the province 

– literally millions, they couldn’t even get the ‘My Spar’ bit right. Now the kicker 

here is that they didn’t have to rely on their own Inspector Cluseau powers of 

investigation for the story since I WROTE IT FOR THEM! But being the 

pulitzer prize winning novelists they are the lovely reporters decided to cut and 

paste they real facts into the pile of Isidingo that was printed. My prozac is 

running out. And where are my free big S socks. 
 

UPCOMING! 

The DAS Auto series is starting this Saturday… Ego’s will be crushed so get 

your excuses ready! 
 

The famous UPLANDS Festival race is at the end of May, 31st to be precise, 

this is a great event with festival atmosphere and a fantastic fast trail to 

ride, the single track is a heap of fun and it’s not too tough a route, flyers and 

entries will open just now. 
 

SPUR SCHOOLS!!! 
Next Saturday is the 2nd in the Spur Schools race at Curro in Nelspruit, 

entries from 7am and primary kids racing at 9am, categories for all! 

This year we have a new series in place with dates all over the province! 

There are 7 races in total with best 4 results to count, the Provincial Final is 

the Mankele event and is compulsory for all those wanting to go to the National 

final at Bekker in JHB, the dates are 

9th May Uplands College – done! 

23rd May Curro Nelspruit 

30th May Secunda 

13 th June Penryn Neslpruit 

20th June Curro Witbank 

1st August Ermelo 

22nd August Final at Mankele 

 



Detailed info on the Highveld races will be posted shortly. 
 

National Final is at Bekker School in JHB on 3/4th October. 

We have to stress that Spur is not allowing any substitutions this year, this 

means that any kid who does the series, gets selected to go to the final but 

decides not to go will not be substituted by the next kid on the list. This may 

have an effect since last year a few riders decided to rather do the 3 Towers 

race instead but we were able to send the next best. This year if that happens 

they will in effect be taking the opportunity away from riders who may really 

want to go and represent the province. 
 

Valencia Winter Blowout! 
The V Team guys have slashed the prices on the last of the 2014 stock so if 

you’re not age-ist you can pick up an absolute bargain, up to R15k off some 

models! I’ll send it out with a separate header or visit vbike.co.za and check it 

out.  
 

BTW, for all the latest MTB news and general skinny follow me on Twitter - @brettmtb, Im 

also using it to announce rides now as well as sms. 

See ya on the dirt! 

Cheers Brett. 

082 774 5821 

Brettc@lantic.net  
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